
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
  

Tactical Self-defense Flashlight 
T5 “Stumpy Tiger”  

 
Specially designed for self-defense and home safety, T5 

can reach 420 lumens with a compact size at only 11.7cm long. 
And it can be mounted to most weapon mounts owing to its 1 
inch diameter body. T5 can be transformed into a light-weight 
and useful light for rifle or shotgun by changing the tail cap to 
remote tail cap (sold separately). Standard equipped with one 
18500 li-ion battery, its anode protection circuit includes the 
Micro-USB charging port, which has a better waterproof and 
dustproof performance than the traditional rechargeable 
flashlight with USB port on its body. Unibody construction with 
springs on both sides makes it more anti-shock and anti-
impact. It can be quickly switched from high, low to strobe mode 
by clicking the tactical tail switch. 

The gear shape design of the tail cap makes it easier to change the battery even when wearing gloves. T5 
features reliable high efficiency circuitry with reverse polarity protection. With the stainless steel strike bezel, it 
can prevent the lens from shocks, and also can be used for self-defense. The pocket clip included makes T5 
easy to carry. No matter it is used for portable self-defense flashlight or weapon light, “Stumpy Tiger” will burst 
its strong power, guard your way onward. 

Features: 

 Material: Aerospace aluminum alloy, black hard anodization (HA) 
 Reflector: Aluminum alloy reflector 
 LED：A high efficiency X-LED, output up to 176LM/W, lifetime of up to 50,000 hours 
 Battery: Standard equipped with one Weltool UB18-17 (18500) 3.7v li-ion battery, 1700mAh. 
 Switch: Tactical tail switch, rated for 50,000 presses. 
 Reverse polarity protection, Over-discharge protection 
 Low Voltage Warning 
 No PWM, no electric droning nose 
 Polycarbonate unbreakable lens 
 304# stainless steel bezel, sandblasting surface 
 Shockproof, tested to 1 meter, IP67 rating 
 Individually serialized 
 Dimensions: 31mm / 1.22in (Head Dia.) x 25.4mm / 1in (Body Dia.) x 117mm / 4.6in (Length) 
 Weight: 104.5±0.5 g (w/o battery) 
 Accessories included: UB18-17 li-ion battery, stainless steel clip, standby lens, O-ring 



 
 
 

T5 Part # 
T5(UB18-17 li-iion battery included) 71075 
Accessory Name Part # 
QM8 Flashlight Scope Mount 
PM1 Flashlight Mount 
UB18-17 18500 li-iion battery 

71059 
71076 
71003 

*Battery charging instruction: 
 The battery can be charged from a compatible li-ion battery charger and power bank or direct 

charging using USB cables connected to adapter 

 Placing the protection circuit with the battery core at the anode to prevent overcharging and 

over-discharging 

 When direct charging using USB cables connected to adapter, please use a high quality adaptor 

with the output voltage of DC5V and the output current more than 1A. The USB charging cable’s 

through-current capacity should also be stronger or equal to the adaptor’s output current. 

 Status Indicator：Red（Charging）, Blue（Complete） 

 Please charge the battery in the dry indoor place with someone’s attend, away from children and 

disconnect the power when it is fully charged. 
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